Introduction
SBA and its query language SBQL are results of investigation concerning design of a uniform conceptual platform of an integrated query and programming language for object-oriented databases [1, 2] . It has obtained several mature implementations, in particular for the ODRA system (Object Database for Rapid Application Development). SBA assumes that a query language is a special case of a programming language. Presently Microsoft develops a similar approach in the LINQ project [3] . It combines a query language with .Net programming languages.
However, SBA has more than 20 years of research history which enabled developing many advantages over newer products. In particular, there is little information about advanced optimisation methods for LINQ, thus it probably could be problematic to use it for larger databases in real business systems.
The ODRA system [4, 5, 6] , developed for the e-Gov Bus [7] and the VIDE [8] projects, is an environment facilitating development of object-oriented data-intensive and distributed applications. The main component of ODRA is SBQL (Stack-Based Query Language), an object-oriented query and programming language. SBQL evolved from a pure database query language to a fullyfledged object-oriented programming language with a lot of features such as an UML-like object model, collections constrained by cardinalities, processing semi-structured data, semi-strong static type-checking, transitive closures, etc. As a query language, SBQL is supported by its pow-erful query optimiser. The optimiser contains a set of optimisation methods, including query rewriting ( [9] , [10] ), indices [11] and special data organisations. Some of them have been adapted and generalised from relational database systems, but in majority they are totally new.
SBA introduces an algorithmically precise abstract definition of data structures which can be stored and processed within an object database. Works concerning the e-Gov Bus have proven that the SBA data model and SBQL language are sufficient to query, process and generate XML documents [6, 7] . Nevertheless, the developed approach suffered from some seemingly minor issues. Namely, a proper and the most natural form of an SBQL query in some cases produced incorrect structure of XML output. For example, a straightforward SBQL query listing a title and list of authors for each book using Polish words in XML tags:
book.(title as tytul, author groupas autor) as ksiazka (1) evaluates generating the following XML output (for a single book):
< k s i a z k a > < t y t u l > D a t a on t h e Web < / t y t u l > < a u t o r > S e r g e A b i t e b o u l P e t e r Buneman Dan S u c i u < / a u t o r > < / k s i a z k a > Operator groupas is used to avoid an undesired Cartesian product of title and multiple authors (comma operator semantics), unfortunately producing an unsatisfactory XML result preventing distinction of individual authors. Resolving this problem requires degradation of the query (1) and, from the point of view of SBA, treating an individual book as a heterogeneous collection of results representing title or author. The collection is generated using a union operator:
book.(title as tytul union author as autor) as ksiazka (2) Despite the unnatural form of the result, the query (2) generates an anticipated XML output:
< k s i a z k a > < t y t u l > D a t a on t h e Web< / t y t u l > < a u t o r > S e r g e A b i t e b o u l < / a u t o r > < a u t o r > P e t e r Buneman< / a u t o r > < a u t o r >Dan S u c i u < / a u t o r > < / k s i a z k a > Examples above indicate that some important and fundamental aspects concerning this subject need more analysis and revision, which is a subject of this paper.
The rest of the paper is organised as follows. The next section contains an overview of the most popular technologies used for XML processing. In Section 3 we briefly present concepts of the Stack-Based Architecture that are important for this paper. Section 4 gives an outline of the classic mapping for XML processing. Section 5 presents the problem of the current solution. Section 6 introduces and motivates a mapping revised by authors. Section 7 presents conclusions and future work plans.
Existing Approaches to XML Processing
Processing of semi-structured data, particularly XML, is 
Results in SBA
The basic data store model AS0 [2] In the context of the discussed problem, the details of AS0 store model are not important, since our solution concerns the Result domain which is an output of XML processing.
The Result domain can be specified using the following recursive definition:
• Definitions of single results:
-Any atomic value (e.g., integer, real, string, date, etc.) belongs to Result.
-Any reference to an object (pointing to an object identifier) belongs to Result.
-If x ∈ Result and n is an external name, then a binder n(x) belongs to Result. Such a result we will also refer to as a named result.
-If x 1 , x 2 , x 3 , ... are atomic values, references or named results, then struct{x 1 , x 2 , x 3 , ...} belongs to Result. The order of elements in a structure can be significant. Similarly to the XML format, we do not assume that all elements of structures must be named (i.e. elements do not need to be binders). Implicitly we assume that if a structure has only a single element (an atomic value, a reference result or a named value), struct{x 1 }, then it is equivalent to this element, i.e. x 1 .
• If x 1 , x 2 , x 3 , ... are single results, then collections
Result. The order of elements in a sequence is significant.
• The set Result has no other elements.
The classic mapping of the Result domain to XML
One of the research tasks of the e-Gov Bus project was a design of adapters and filters for the ODRA platform enabling processing of various data-sources, e.g.
XML, RDF, SD-SQL. The XML programming API in the ODRA system utilises an approach being a mixture of XML data binding and a universal declarative transformation language. First, according to the specified schema, an XML filter imports an XML document and transforms it (through unmarshalling) to a hierarchy of objects stored in the ODRA data store. A programmer uses SBQL to perform an arbitrary transformation or a query addressing these objects and receives a response in a form of a query result (described in the previous section). This result can be presented in an XML form that can be perceived as a marshalling phase of processing. The XML processing flow is presented in Fig. 1 .
The solution required defining of mapping between the SBA Result domain and XML. We will refer to it as classical mapping.
An XML output should not expose object identifiers to clients and therefore we will skip a reference result in Tab. 1: The classic mapping of sequences and structures to XML Result res Mapping res2xml(res) s e q u e n c e { t d ( " Ala " ) , t d ( "ma" ) ,
Moreover, we will focus on sequences rather than bags and assume that the structure elements' order is meaningful, since two following requests concerning the same data state should in a general case produce equal outputs.
We denote the classic mapping of the Result domain to an XML data structure as res2xml(res) where res ∈ Result. It is defined as follows:
• Any atomic value forms a value of a tag or a tag attribute.
• A named result, i.e. a binder n(x), represents a tag or a tag attribute, where n is its name and its value is x. We do not constrain names used within binders.
They can be set by a programmer as needed, e.g. to match HTML tags. In order to distinguish binders representing tag attributes, the @ symbol is used as a name n prefix (e.g. @href ). Table 1 ). In general, semantics of a sequence better suits a series of homogeneous tags (e.g., tr -rows of table), whereas a struct should be used to model a complex but individual element (e.g., a table composed of table header and table   body elements) . This has been illustrated in Table 2 .
If no result schema is assumed, a programmer can decide which variant of a result representing an expected XML output will be easier for him/her to generate. The XML mapper treats structures and sequences consisting of nested structures as a flattened sequence. Therefore, we will consider only such complex results when discussing generation of an XML output.
The XML structure implies additional constraints to the Result domain in order to ensure mapping to valid XML. t a b l e ( s t r u c t { @border ( 1 ) , t h e a d ( t r ( s e q u e n c e { t h ( " Month " ) , t h ( " S a v i n g s " ) } ) ) , t b o d y ( s e q u e n c e { t r ( s e q u e n c e { t d ( " J a n u a r y " ) , t d ( " $100 " ) } ) , t r ( s e q u e n c e { t d ( " F e b r u a r y " ) , The above rules are illustrated in Table 3 .
To make a produced XML output more compact, a binder n(x) wrapping an empty string or sequence composed only of binders representing tag attributes is mapped to single closed element tag (see Table 4 ). Let us assume that a query q returns a sequence{x 1 , x 2 , x 3 , ...} result. Table 5 shows an effect of using as and groupas operators on such a result and their impact on XML output mapping.
In particular let us discuss cases when the number of elements in a sequence returned by q is zero or one. If the query q returns a single result, then operators as and groupas produce the same result, and therefore can be 
t ( s t r u c t { t i t l e ( " D a t a on t h e Web " ) , a u t h o r ( s e q u e n c e { " S e r g e
A b i t e b o u l " , " P e t e r Buneman " , " Dan S u c i u " } ) } )
< r e s u l t > < t i t l e > D a t a on t h e Web< / t i t l e > < a u t h o r > S e r g e A b i t e b o u l
P e t e r Buneman Dan S u c i u < / a u t h o r > < / r e s u l t > product of its operands and therefore would not be appropriate if author as author query returned a collection.
Taking into account the actual cardinality leaves a programmer with two choices:
1. using groupas for authors: (4) is shown in Table 6 . Tab. 7: Correct SBA representation of a binder result for UC3
Result res Mapping res2xml(res) r e s u l t ( s t r u c t { t i t l e ( " D a t a on t h e Web " ) , a u t h o r ( " S e r g e A b i t e b o u l " ) , a u t h o r ( " P e t e r Buneman "
) , a u t h o r ( " Dan S u c i u " ) , } ) < r e s u l t > < t i t l e > D a t a on t h e Web< / t i t l e > < a u t h o r > S e r g e A b i t e b o u l < / a u t h o r > < a u t h o r > P e t e r Buneman< / a u t h o r > < a u t h o r >Dan S u c i u < / a u t h o r > < / r e s u l t > Tab. 8: SBA representation of a binder result for UC3 using union operator approach
Result res Mapping res2xml(res) r e s u l t ( s t r u c t { t i t l e ( " D a t a on t h e Web " ) , a u t h o r ( " S e r g e A b i t e b o u l " ) , a u t h o r ( " P e t e r Buneman " ) , a u t h o r ( " Dan S u c i u " ) , } ) < r e s u l t > < t i t l e > D a t a on t h e Web< / t i t l e > < a u t h o r > S e r g e A b i t e b o u l < / a u t h o r > < a u t h o r > P e t e r Buneman< / a u t h o r > < a u t h o r >Dan S u c i u < / a u t h o r > < / r e s u l t >
Such a result using an XML output mode would not be as satisfying since authors are flattened inside a single author tag. It would be expected in case of an explicit concatenation of author strings collection, while groupas operator has a fundamentally different semantics. Therefore, an SBQL programmer is likely to consider this issue a semantic reef.
From the point of view of XML, a programmer would rather expect the output presented in Table 7 . A semantically equivalent SBA result for such XML is a simple structure within a binder result.
Without introducing an additional operator, a query enabling returning such result cannot be created.
Nevertheless, the query (5) results with the correct XML output. To avoid Cartesian product, the comma has been replaced with the union operator. Since it returns a bag consisting of a single title and authors, it is necessary to use groupas when creating result binders. Such an approach enables producing a correct XML output, but the SBA result differs from the expected one (see Table 8 .). The syntax of this operator is analogous:
query ::= query structas name Semantically similar to the as operator, it would return as many binders as results in a processed bag or sequence.
On the other hand, like in groupas, they will always be returned as a single element -a structure. According to the definition the classical XML mapping the same XML output is generated for structas and as operator results. This is shown in Table 9 , which assumes a query q returns a sequence{x 1 , x 2 , x 3 , ...} result.
In case whenuery returns an empty bag or a single element structas behaves equally as as operator.
Tab. 9: Effect of applying structas operator to a sequence Query Result res of Mapping res2xml(res) the Query evaluation q structas n struct{n(x1), n(x2), n(x3), ...} <n> r e s 2 x m l ( x1 ) < / n> <n> r e s 2 x m l ( x2 ) < / n> <n> r e s 2 x m l ( x3 ) < / n> . . .
When using such an operator for the UC3 problem:
bib.book.(title as title, author structas author) as result (6) we would achieve the desired form of a query result (presented in Table 7 ). The structas operator enabled creating an expected combination of a title and authors, i.e. the comma operator joined them into one structure consisting of one title binder and binder for each author.
Adding the new structas operator defining an auxiliary name in the context of processing XML is justified, but its similarity to groupas introduces a large degree of redundancy. There are many situations where these operators can be used interchangeably. Therefore, following the Parsimony principle (the Occam's razor) we propose another solution.
The updated mapping
Observations concerning the classic mapping and the Instead if we would apply a root tag element to each result of the sequence separately, then for groupas we would achieve the same XML output as using structas.
Consequently, we denote the updated mapping of a Result domain to an XML data structure as uRes2xml(res)
where res ∈ Result. It is defined as follows:
• Any atomic value forms a value of a tag or a tag attribute,
• Named result, i.e. a binder n(x), represents a sequence of tags or tag attributes, where n is their common name and x is a sequence containing values (a number of binders depends on a sequence cardinality).
• A structure complex result from the Result domain represents an arbitrary sequence of values, tags and tag attributes.
For example, instead of query (6) we could use query (4) and obtain the same desired XML form. An appropriate result and the updated mapping are shown in Table 10 .
In the updated approach, structures and sequences are no longer processed in the same way. Instead, a series Tab. 10: SBA representation of a binder result for UC3 using groupas approach and the updated mapping Result res Updated mapping res2xml(res) r e s u l t ( s t r u c t { t i t l e ( " D a t a on t h e Web " ) , a u t h o r ( s e q u e n c e { " S e r g e A b i t e b o u l " , " P e t e r Buneman " , " Dan S u c i u " } ) } ) < r e s u l t > < t i t l e > D a t a on t h e Web< / t i t l e > < a u t h o r > S e r g e A b i t e b o u l < / a u t h o r > < a u t h o r > P e t e r Buneman< / a u t h o r > < a u t h o r >Dan S u c i u < / a u t h o r > < / r e s u l t > of binders having the same name is equivalent to a single binder containing a sequence of binders' values. Consequently, a sequence result preserves its homogeneous character, i.e. it should be always transformed into a series of XML tags having the same name. Another advantage of the updated mapping is that a sequence of atomic results in a binder is no longer mapped to a concatenated string within a single XML tag. Still, such a concatenation can be achieved by a programmer using explicitly appropriate SBQL operators or methods.
For example an XHTML table (earlier shown in Table 2) composed of a table header and table body elements must be constructed using a different SBQL result than earlier (see Table 11 ).
This approach is coherent with SBA and enables constructing valid XML results without an awkward usage of the union operator (when union is applied to heterogeneous results). Additionally, it ensures preservation of the distinguishable semantics of a structure and a sequence, still allowing one form to be substituted by another.
The updated mapping also facilitates solving other W3C XML query use-cases, making SBQL queries for processing XML data comprehensive and intuitive for an SBQL programmer. Old v e r s i o n ( one o f p o s s i b l e v a r i a n t s ) :
t a b l e ( s t r u c t { @border ( 1 ) , t h e a d ( t r ( s e q u e n c e { t h ( " Month " ) , t h ( " S a v i n g s " ) } ) } , t b o d y ( s e q u e n c e { t r ( s e q u e n c e { t d ( " J a n u a r y " ) , t d ( " $100 " ) } ) , t r ( s e q u e n c e { t d ( " F e b r u a r y " ) , t d ( " $180 " ) } ) } ) } )
I n c o r r e c t ( t o o many t b o d y and t r e l e m e n t s ) :
< t a b l e border = " 1 " > < t h e a d > < t r > < t h >Month< / t h > < / t r > < t r > < t h > S a v i n g s < / t h > < / t r > < / t h e a d > < tbody > < t r > < t d > J a n u a r y < / t d > < / t r > < t r > < t d >$100 < / t d > < / t r > < / tbody > < tbody > < t r > < t d > F e b r u a r y < / t d > < / t r > < t r > < t d >$180 < / t d > < / t r > < / tbody > < / t a b l e > New v e r s i o n ( one o f p o s s i b l e v a r i a n t s ) :
t a b l e ( s t r u c t { @border ( 1 ) , t h e a d ( t r ( t h ( s e q u e n c e { " Month " , " S a v i n g s " ) } ) ) , t b o d y ( t r ( s e q u e n c e { t d ( s e q u e n c e { " J a n u a r y " , " $100 " } ) , s t r u c t { t d ( " F e b r u a r y " ) , t d ( " $180 " ) } } ) ) } ) C o r r e c t :
< t a b l e border = " 1 " > < t h e a d > < t r > < t h >Month< / t h > < t h > S a v i n g s < / t h > < / t r > < / t h e a d > < tbody > < t r > < t d > J a n u a r y < / t d > < t d >$100 < / t d > < / t r > < t r > < t d > F e b r u a r y < / t d > < t d >$180 < / t d > < / t r > < / tbody > < / t a b l e >
Conclusion
Earlier works on processing XML structures using SBQL query language have revealed inconsistencies between precise language expressiveness and an anticipated structure of an XML output. In the classic approach some 
